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of the Latter-day Saints. This is some-

thing worth possessing, this is worth

spending our time for; but the reli-

gions of the day, independent of their

moral worth, are nothing but a myth,

a shadow; there is no reality in them.

But when you come to the philosophy of

the religion of heaven, you have facts in

your possession that are worth having,

they are worthy the admiration of the

wise, the prudent, the noble, the great

and those that seek after the wisdom

that comes from God, and the Latter-

day Saints are in possession of this trea-

sure! What are we doing? If we were

the people of God, as we profess to be,

there would not be a dissenting voice in

all Israel in obeying the Priesthood. It

was observed this morning by brother

Cannon with regard to yielding obedi-

ence, that we were called upon to yield

obedience because it was a command of

God, and our faith demands obedience.

To what? Why? Wherefore? Obedi-

ence to every principle of truth. What

for? So that we may become posses-

sors of all truth. Why should we do it?

Because it gives us health, it gives us

wealth, it gives us knowledge, it gives

us power, it gives us beauty, it gives us

excellency, it gives us treasures on the

earth and treasures in heaven, it gives

us a knowledge of God and of the love

of God, it gives us fellowship with the

Saints that are sanctified and glorified,

and it gives us all things that will pro-

mote happiness and peace. These are

the reasons why we do it. Should you

take the other road, what do you get?

Nothing. When persons turn away from

the Gospel of the Son of God, what do

they turn to? Nothing. And what do

they turn from hereafter? All things

worth possessing, everything that men

and the Gods can possess in time and in

eternity. Take the other road, and you

get a shadow for the time being, and you

may think you have the substance, but

sooner or later you are left as a feather

floating in the air, or worse than a ship

upon the ocean, without compass or rud-

der, deprived of the light of the sun, the

moon and the stars, tossed hither and

thither until it sinks to rise no more. In

order to yield obedience to the truth, you

must love the truth and have the fear of

God in your hearts. All who feel the true

spirit of this latter-day work delight in

the truth, they delight to hear the truth,

and they delight to obey the truth; it is

their delight to know the mind and will

of God, that they may render obedience

to it. This is the experience of every

faithful man and woman in this Church.

But take the experience of the apostates,

and the experience of those who have

risen up in opposition to the Prophet

Joseph Smith and the Gospel brought

forth and contained in the Book of Doc-

trine and Covenants and in the Book of

Mormon, and the revelations that he was

the honored instrument in the hands of

God of revealing to the people; those that

rise up in opposition to this, who are

they and what is their end? You will

hear one fact from them—"Brother——,

have you enjoyed yourself since resign-

ing 'Mormonism?' Now speak the truth.

Come, tell us just as it is. Have you expe-

rienced joy and happiness since leaving

the kingdom of God? Come, now, don't

lie!" Brother——answers, "I have not en-

joyed one day's peace since I left the

Church." This is the declaration of the

apostates today, when they tell the truth

about it. Look at their countenances—is


